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_____ Canada's Greatest Shoe Stor

n/rcPHERSON
AVI |86 Yonge-streetCATTO’Ss mmm tohaihuest.

States the Canadian conBumgr-WjJuld ------- --------- Several thousande
pay as high prices as a^preseot, and ’ steamboat pier, and the scene on the
our Government would/lose ttfe seven . Oontlnuud from Fire* fsge.---------- Modjeska entering the dock was
million dollars of custtos^ dui^es. Queett and the playing of the Nation- theMth^;BatL^ayed^'rhe Conquer-

Nor does the mischief end here. Can- ^ Anthem concluded the enthusiastic, jng Hero," the people cheered till they
ada Imported for Its own consumption procee(nngs. i were hoarse, the men whom they had
in 1893-94 merchandise from other coun- The Luncheon. ! come to hon r were hoisted, and their
tries than the United States to the The proceedings at the Armouries thanks were drowned in excited huz- 

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 value of $60,000,000, on which it collect- concluded, the assebly adjourned t zaj^ len_th the clvlc and military pro-
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 25 ed nearly twelve and a half million dol- webb’a, where the Bisley team her cession waa formed. Several hundred
Sunday M t on, by the year..................2 00 lanj customs dutleg- jf the discrimina- was banqueted. It was a gallant gain Qf decorated bicycle boys cleared the
Sunday Edition» by the month • • • • 20 _ ., prlnir 6mbrftCi&K m&ny old mût y wa.v Toronto'^ flidpfmanlc continent
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 tory tariff policy in favor of the * men and many new ones, besides re- waa* given the place of honor, then
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45 ed States had been in operation a very presentatlves of all classes of ci^lze5J.®* cam ethat f the Ambitious City,which

large proportion of the value of mer-, Lteut.-Col. Buchan presided. On nis really ln vlew of the proud accom- 
chandlse would have been furnished right were the guest, Lt.-Col. Hamilton, pllghment| seemed a misnomer lash 
bv that country and several million Q.O.R.; Aid. Lamb, Sergt. Marris, i«n nlg.ht
,,, nf’mir revenue would Batt.; Aid. R. H. Graham, and on hi The procession was three-quarters of
dollars more of our revenue w left Aid. John Shaw, Col.-Sergt. Sked a mlle ,n lengttl The 13th Regiment,of
have been sacrificed. den, Aid. Sheppard, Sergt.-Maj. Rug- cour8e, made by far the biggest

Destructive as the results of unre- gins, 10th Batt. ; Aid. Whltton, tiamn- sbow though the Toronto boys in
strict ed reciprocity would have proved ton; and Aid. Burns. . Green, with their bugle band and
to our revenue still more disastrous toi Ote prominent men Dtaent were ■ about 100 rank and file, were not to be 
to our revenue, stm more m Major Delamere, Q.O.R.; W. 8. Lee, degplsed The Royal Grenadiers were
our commercial and manufacturing Major Macdonald, 48th; Lieut Crean, Bmaller numerically, and passed mus-
terests would have been the effects or q.q.r.; Capt. Cartwright, R.C.l., t-apx. ter ln the eyeB of many, as belonged
free Importation from United States Kirkpatrick, Q.O.R.; Lieut. A. JJ- tbe scariet-coated Hamilton regiment,
during the vear of great depression ln Crooks, Q.O.R.; Aid. John Ijauam, •, with whom they marched. And the

““■"’Trrrz tFfvB N s->ri
being pressed at sacrifice prices upon i Davison, Q.O.R.; Capt. Rennie, Q-O R.. were deservedly admired, even if the j
every Importing firm in Canada, and capt. Gunther, Q.O.R.; John 11 levins, BtraIns of the bagpipe were not. As ;

. . . but for the life-saving Instrumentality Capt. Bennett, Q.O.R.; Aid. MUDDa , )g alwayB tbe case jn Hamilton, the ;
general results exhibited by the tab- protection tariff most of our Col. Dawson Sergt.-Maj. Armstrong, uniforms of the Orangemen pleas-
les of our trade and navigation re- of the pr°I*!“°n “ “ v been G.F B. . Sergt.-Maj George, Q.O R., ed the BpectatorS- and the couple of
turns we regret the circumstance manufacturers would have Capt. Mercer, QO.R., Major sankey, bandB occasionally played tunes not in
turns, we regret tne circu ruined. Even the promoters of this in- col.lSergt. Langton.Q.O.R.; Lieut. E^F. th Twelfth of July repertory. The
that these returns were not ! gane p0licy now desire to ignore al- McNeill, Q O.R.; Major Enwe.R-G., Army and Navy veterans,many wear-
the press and members of Parliament | ^ statement made ln Its sup- fieut. Peters, G.G.B.G., Capt. Mich le, lfig thelr welI.worn medals, made a
until over nine months had elapsed af- ■ _ Rl hard Cartwright in his Dame 48th- goodly show, and met with their meed
ter the close of the fiscal year ending ^^^Xdget In now fav- AI? Æ °f *PP!a,U8e’ T,he„ S°“

June 3ûf. 1894. It Is most desirable that orB a ,.falr and honorable" reclproci- Lieut. Mitchell ,12th; Staff-Sergt. proull^thtn^ver aTthe remem-
alfthe statements relative to our com- pe0ple of Canada have very Thorne, Q.O.R.; Aid. Bell. A. Dixon L b P that an Englishman had
' should be in the hands of the ,nP Slr R,card’s opinion as S°cm0f WTopo^ng^e0^" brought to Canada the world-coveted

to what Is fair and honorable. They tQ prlvate Hayhurst and the Cana- pil,bpa°r ™”ktsJPa'chlef‘eomponents( of 
now see where the policy which he so dlan Bisley team, said that the oqea- on™of finest Drocesslo°™HamilUn- 
strongly advocated would have landed ?‘°n.^ffl"nt1^‘Yca^anS’had8woa fans have ev!r seen. Of course there 
them; breach of our connection with lng the p^aSfdBWey. were hundreds of marching citizens
the Mother Country; disastrous loss ^private Tom Hayhurst, in responding and even more of filial boya not 

ruin to home industries, received with tumultuous cheers, to omR-the Canida club contingent ,n
tv the enthusiastic gathering. He re- horseback, and the scores of private
turned hearty thanks for the cordial carriages. . . . )n
ESS^,T£cl„K„b“;jhS.S iïï , £

Navarre and Dorian Sold. thorities of Toronto. It was a great wlmrf at Junction of the Princi-
Saratoga, Aug. 13.-A good-sized p]easure <0 him to see so many old pal strata. at the city hall, and around

crowd was present to-day, attracted rlfle shots present at this gathering, gore orderliness Many
by In excellent card of ra=e^ The &nd he felt proud to have been a mem- a0T men” women and chm
track was fast. -Henry of Navarre ber of the Canadian team on the ocea- ‘bousands of men, women and cnn@
the best 4-year-old thoroughbred , glon Qf the Queen's Prize coming to except that each^ied with his or
the United States, and Dorian one of Canada In conciudlng, Pte. Hayhurst ““ neighbor in peering the passing
the best handicap horses In training, gaid he had received congratula- ber^n ighbo^to chj |here ^
were sold to-day it private sale ^ tionsi from many noble families in the breach of good behavior nor unseemly 
August Belmont. By t k _ i Old Country. _ boisterousness or crushing,
sale Mr. McClelland will keep Na Co, gergt. Bkedden, further respond- The DeeeraUons.
varre till the racing ends in this sta . ^ ^ the toast, thanked the assembly . .v

will act merely as trainer, how- » f heart f0r the These were certainly extensive, If
ever al! the money won by the colt from the bottom of his heart ror^ine ^ oHglnal Qr elaborate. Their uni- 
eolne to Mr Belmont. McClelland will way the members o versallty seemed the chief factor.
IC have charge of Dorian, ln order received here. He con d not mit into From ^ B,mple dlBplay of a Chinese
ttiat Navarre may have a companion words what be would __(cheers)— lantern to the artistic grouping -of
and a work h^ree when at practice, was a Canadlan gbhyotb‘^^moun- Union Jacks, from vari-colored bits of 
ft is said that Mr Belmont may ship and fired his first shot und bunting to fine festoons and pictorial
the two horses to England. taln- „ . . _ . transparencies, all did something and

Chorn’s horsemanship was so poor Proud to B*a Canadla*. did It well,
that the stewards called him up. They Sgt. Marris was proud of the fact According to the fitness of things, 

■asked what his orders were and why that he ever came to Canada, and was {be drm hall, the local habitation of 
he keot Sir Excess In behind Liza, ! giad it had been his privilege to repre- the corps the winning Bisley trio had 
who was making the running, and sent the fair Dominion at Bisley on honored, was conspicuous in brilliance, 
never once nulled ont and tried to seVeral occasions. He was thankful to jn large-sized gas letters the lnforma- 
come on the outside and win. Chorn’s have been on the team a member ot tlon was given what the building is, 
evnlanatlon was not satisfactory,and which carried off the highest honors and every child knew whose initials 
j pw Rogers, the colt’s owner and to be gained by a British militiaman, -h,’’ “S,” and "M,” were. E Com - 
trainer was questioned. Mr. Rogers, Sergt.-Major Armstrong, G.F.B.,after many’s greeting was displayed across 
who is’ a man of unquestioned integ- thanking the assembly for the recep- the stret that all who ran or rode 
ritv said that he told Chorn never to tl the team had been honored with could see.
let any horse throw mud in Sir Ex- here said that It was most gratifying The front of the City Hall was fine with 
cess’ face if he got In front at flag t hlm to be ln the team that had ae- gas Illuminants, and the life-sized portraits 
foil but If he was not fortunate oultted themselves so well. The Cana- and transparencies of the men Hamilton 
in getting away to work his passage Ji. team went to England with a delighted to honor. The Gore was very 
ihebest he could. , , , . duty to perform, and they had done prettily and effectively Illuminated throngh-

In the fourth race foul was claimed . J d ty manfully. •"* out Its circuit, the colored lights, with
against Kamsln and Bernardine by , jJercer Q.O.R., was pleased to i crown and maple leaf variations, produc-
Chugnut, and although McClain, Ber- manv Eminent representatives lng a pleasng effect.
nardine’s rider, admitted the foul it ^opfe present to do honor to the “ Canada For Ever ” was the great de-
was not allowed, because McClain ri- VlSi rifle shot ln the British Em- vice over the main entrance to the grounds, 
said it was unintentional. The decis- tne Dre gald the speaker, and with similar designs more or less pre-
lon was much criticised. d"“yt luok< judgment and good tentions were the streets on the three miles

Somebody whispered In Riley Gran- was uue v v t BO much to and a half of procession bedecked. No por-
nan’s ear that Nick could not run in tnarasma p, lmaglned. Hay- tlon of the route but was thronged, and
heavy going and that Waltzer fairly “ « r v **d nt won the there was ne’er a one to grumble and
revelled In It. Believing this he bet buret s g an ^ a the people everyone did cheer.
$5000 on Waltzer, forcing his odds d ara aimost as proud of him Unless there had been a special Importa-
from 8 to B to 3 to 5. After the race Thpv are BPlendld sports- tlon of Roman candles and squibs, the lo-
the money belonged to the layers of “ England They know what a cal stocks must be well nigh depleted
the odds, Nick winning ln a romp J" * thev recognize a good after the night’s liberal bestowal. From
from Waltzer. winner’ & y the boats, which seemed like miniature

First race,5-8 mile—Peconic,105, Grit- wlTn”® , 12th Batt.. said he gunboats in naval warfare, to the thousands
fin, 8 to 5, 1; Miss Hannah, 101, Nar- wa ' a av"ung shot. (Laughter.) He of small boys who let off more crackers 
vaez, 40 to 1, 2; Ogdensburg, 108,Flint, was o y _y _ the 13th Batt. 23 than on a score of fifths of November com- 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Ferryman II., was a me Queen’s Prize had blned, there was nothing so demonstrative
Florence Colville, Rhododendron and y^stoa^e shot in Canada, and 1= Hamilton before.

e4°?o l^l^’BabT'Munihy’ 9f4’ Coch- meetbe8tThe wlrme^Q8 athtk‘ year’s This, the favorite rendezvous for pnbUc

~srssjsvas-ssx&t.ws» s-srzvœ
M.rry M.n.r.h w» S?°S1&.TS£‘£ 0.30 ... ™

ramhi.^ , , _M. TO____».___ _ OR loglsed C l.-Sergt. Bkedden, who had ably brief, commenced. A capacious plat-
PJrdiner 20’to i V Ramîro YoTper- carried off the grand Graphic Cup, a form fronted 2000 fair women of the Am-
kihsdi6 tA fi 2 Merrv Prince 111 Grif- great honor to a young shot. He also bttious City, and massed around the dais
flL i tn s ’ s ’ Time 116 8-4 Bairv- gave a humorous Illustration of the were old and young "soldier boys.”
fnn 4 tit The Whiner also' ran y manner ln which competitors should Excitement was at fever heat when
1 Fourth "race 3-4 mile—Brandywine shoot off a tie . . through the surging crowds were borne In
lirGHffln 6ÎÔ5 LHanwell mens: Lieut.-Col. Hamllton in a h«PP7 their elevated chairs riayhnrst, Bkedden
ole e tr> 1 Phesaneake 119 Mldg- speech, proposed the toast of the Act- and Marris.ll£’ 8 to 5'3 ’ Time 116 12. Manche!- lng Mayor and the corporation of the All the notabilities of Hamilton and the 
ter Tventls-erna also ran city of Toronto. , Toronto visitors were on the platform. ;

Fifth race 11-4 miles^Cass 102 President of the Council Aid. John Acting-Mayor Colquhoun’e only duty was 
Scott: 7 to G. 1 ; Dungarvën, 104.Coch- Shaw, responded. to restrain the excitement ot the vast
ran, 7 to 5. 2; Rasper, 91, Gardiner, 3 Aid. Burns a nd Graham also spoke audience, so that a hearing could be had
to 1, 3. Time 2.12 1-2. Barefoot,Royal briefly. fol the half-dosen speakers.
George, Maj. Tom also ran. a Drive Around lUe City. _U°n- Mr. Gibson w*sJ“®tlflably exultant.

mill. iuroo Jrapq and several car- The perspiring, if not blushing, heroes snld
With three^ "ags and several car^ uttle*'more than .. Thank you,” and said It

rlaf ’ “ wi 'nf th! ycitv Council ! several times. The civic address was tak-
H«5u™t was taken for a eu as read. Alex. McKay. M.P., said much

Private Hayhurst was tak compliment In few words ; Major Moore
aFm! str!!t to ' jIbviB to ™r- i did ditto ; Hamilton’s own Adam Brown

rart* to the Horticultural ’ Gardens. ! praised the Q„een ana the people sang

si." '^‘S=’àsr&.,hiXi

to th4 beautiful grounds of Sir David City Under the Hill 
Macpherson. After passing through 
the fairyland adjacent to the Macpher
son residence, the party found them
selves In Yonge-street, whence they 
proceeded to the Parliament Buildings, 
and then by way of University, Queen 
and York-streets, to the Queen's Hotel, 
where refreshments were served. The 
party then went down in their vehi
cles to the wharf, where an enormous 
crowd had assembled to see thee Bisley 
heroes off to Hamilton. A large con
tingent of the Queen’s Own Rifles were 
on board, Including the bugle band of 
that regiment. Before the boat had 
blown her last whistle, 
introduced Private Hayhurst from the 
deck of the boat to the vast assembly 
below. He eulogized Hayhurst’s deeds 
at Bisley and called upon the marks-1
man to respond. . -

Hayhurst thanked them for turning story. Health means strong nerves and 
out to see him ln such large numbers.1 strong body, and they go far toward 
He said that he had endeavored to do , bringing good looks and amiability, 
his duty as representing Canada and A woman worn and wearied by the

as had dragging weaknesses peculiar to her sex, 
cannot be expected to find zest in any 
duty or amusement. Life is all one dead
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I 'Miff: WEDNESDAYISO Yonge-street, Aug. 14, 1895.

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town for the sum- 
mer

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

one Cent Morning Paver.
Not? Some surprise» arranged in naturally wishes her best fellow to be 

sty ieh in bis dress and wear NATTÏ 
SHOES. II he’ll come to us we’U 
prove to be wonderful helpers In 
tending to hie wants in the Shoe line, 
We’ll give him more style and for le* 
money than will be obtained elsewhere, f 
If you want Good Shoes oome to us, a h 
we make a specialty of Good Shoes, 
but we carry all grades and shine 
them Free of Charge.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Instead of going home for 
lunch any day you’re down 
shopping why not get what 
you want here ?

The lunch room, in the 
basement, is being well pat
ronized—sometimes we serve 
2000 people in a day. The 
fact is the argument 
and cheaper than cooking at

LINEN DEPARTMENT «• -

THLinen Damask Table Cloths.
Linen, Huok and Diaper 

Towels.
Linen Towellngs, Sheetings. 
Linen Pillow Casings.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

F. w. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-atreet iwest. 
H. Ebbage, 065 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

Golf, Cricket, Baseball and Foot 
Boots in all sizes. Prices $2.60 
$3.00.

bait
U*

Lon i

Absolute Security - Low Rat^s. VALUES UNPRECEDENTED. Loi

GEORGE M’PHERSOnJ
Ret Aller of everything in Shoes, *

186 Yonge-Street.

Easier HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 6 Arcade, James-street north. 
H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

Uriel
ClubjA. E. PLUMMER,

M ansger
Hi

and

John Catto & Son,18 HyiI* une.
Bend
rathe
tlon.

WBA.T V N RESTRICTED RECIPROCITY 
WOULD HAVE DONE FOB CANADA.

SaturdayajtlUJOjfrfijJWOpen till 6 p.m.
DRY GOODS ONLY.
KÏHTC^-ST.,

(Opposite the Post Office) 
. TORONTO.

Many ar 
H GOIW

away for their holidays. 
Some are
GOING

Camping. Canoeing. Fishing. 
Etc.

ARB
YOU

GOING ?
start by 
supply of
PROVISIONS Y
BEVERAGES ^
ETC from

IHICHIE & CO. P

\ New Departure : In making some observations on the JUNE PRICES : IK\\ S-l
9 \ For years we’ve been selling 

latent Medicines and Toilet 
Articles. Now we’re ready 

I with a complete Drug Store 
in charge of competent drug-

750. PER DOZEN.
SOME MQRE,% IM

St) ME LESS, 0-1
- O—l

I 7—1SWEET PEAS,
CARNATIONS. 

DUNLOT**
5 Klog-st. w. and 445)4 Yongs-al reet.

I 1-

0—1
o—r

gists. merce
public at as early a date as possible, 
in order Ithat through the press and 
otherwise they may be thoroughly 
gjo.alyzed and dtecused In advance of 
thé meeting of Parliament. Any long 

delay in publication

1—1BILLIARDS.Bring your prescriptions 
here if you want accuracy and 
cheapness. Everything first- 
class, and all extravagance 

f taken out of prices.

POOL TABLES-» «-
large «took Is 

beautiful deaigna, fitted with our pat«n$ 
Steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 1 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with g 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second, 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and oom : 
position balls, cloth, oues, eto., etc., 1» i 
complete; also everjthnlg in the Bowling | 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, markUefSl 
boards, swing cushions, eto. EstlmaNgl.-| 
given for allé} a on application. 8eo<l Rg’-J 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A 0^
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont. ~ “

ILLIARD AND 
We have a

85-’B
El—1

ordering a good
O-lor -unnecessary 

and distribution is inexcusable, and it of revenue; 
and, ultimately, absorption into the 

United States. ____

8-1
0—1Is to be hoped will not again occur.

Canada’s commerce with the Unit
ed States, although of less value and 
importance than that with Great 
Britain, excites more general interest 
and discussion than any other branch 
of Its foreign trade. As very few have 
access to our trade and navigation’re- 
turns, or have the leisure for compil
ing from them, tables showing the 
value of the different classes of mer
chandise we have prepared, and now 
append the following :

Abstract of the merchandise import
ed Into the Dominion of Canada from 

during the year

2-1
1—1

ft 9—<

I New Goods ;
Every day something new. 

Fall goods being placed on 
sale fast as received. We’re 
working like beavers getting 
ready for the Autumn show.

Newness in every depart- 
* ment. Newness on every 
floor. Come as early and as 
often as you can, and keep 
your eyes wide open.

Bicycles at $50:
The fever is spreading. 

Wheels will be in even bigger 
demand next year. And we 
question whether better values 
will ever be offered than these 
“Eatonias” at $60.

The manufacturer’s regular 
price is $100. We’ve been 
selling ’em at $60. This las' 
lot is marked to sell at $50— 
and no trouble selling them.

o-i

—
TO RENT

78-'
TkEER PARK - NEAR U. G COUAQ1 
I I modern brick house, pretty^gnjuml* *
iflken*' Co. ^Scon-street.____________*11

83—1

83-1HE RELIANCE LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.ALL MEN T PERSONAL. 5-1

19—1
XTOTICE—THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAI 

legal separation has taken plaoe bit. 
John HUlilson. Clothing Dealer, and Annie B 
son, his wife, both of the city of Toronto, 
that the said John Hlllilson Is not n 
for debts of Annie Hillllson, of which 
take notice. Toronto, Aug, 18, 1895.

7—C
the United States 
ending June 30, 1894; also the amount 
of customs duties collected thereon, 
compiled from the Trade and Naviga
tion returns :

2-i33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto. 2-1Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselvei nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptôme : Mental 
depreaaion, premature oid age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission!, lach of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaohes, pimples 
on the faoa and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
waiting of theorgane,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, baahful- 
ness, deposits in the nrine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, oonatipation, dutness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervona debility that lead to 
insanity unleaa cured. The spring of 
vital forae having lostita tension every 
fonction wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently oared. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao. 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada,

0-’t-
2-1DIRECTORS :

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.
Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Bec.-Treas. Synod Diooese of 
Toronto.

REV. O. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew e. 

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Proa 

• rince of Ontario.

5-1
MANUFACTURED GOODS, DUTIA

BLE.
STORAGE.

102-
Value. Duty. s city.

dlna-avenue.
Metals and manufac

tures thereof and 
general hardware $7,181,425 

Miscellaneous and
fancy ............................ 3,188,546

Drygoods, cottons, 
woolens, linens,
silks, etc......................... 1,789,482

Books, printed mat
ter, statlonery.wall
paper, etc ................

India rubber, gutta 
percha and leather

Oils ........................................
Groceries, malt liqu

ors,wines and whis
ky ...............

Earthenware
glassware....................

Marble and stone....
Drugs,

88-'
$1,978,469

797,023

1—1ART. 14

j. siT&'a a
Studio, 81 King-atr—I

21—1
1—1603,332 O-

BDU CATIONALs

(or Stemographers. Olroulan freo.

/-VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
U ronto-Canada’s Greatest Conur 
SAool. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnolpaii,

12-1399,653

216,517
610,440

1,400,470

938,714
926,688

Prominent features with this Company 
are No Entrance or Withdrawal Fees. No 

Loans at lowest

O—’■ !

Fines. No Forfeitures, 
rates.

»7-’INSTALMENT STOCK,
Maturity 

Value. 
$100

. &. ThiI830,630 336,310

426,236 131,516
186,173 39,621

679,393 143,273

Ham
route
Tuesi

and 55c. per month for 120 months 
45o. per month, for 144 months 
35c. per monttf—for 180 months „.

PERMANENT STOCK.
CLASS “A,” Founders’" Shares-$100 paid 

bearing 4 per cant. interest *ron? 
date and sharing ln profits after second 
year.

CLASS *‘B,’ Fixed Dividend Shares—$100 
paid, beering 6 per cent. Interest, 
but not sharing ln profits.

ACCUMULATIVE STOCK.
CLASS “C”-$60 paid up, GUARANTEED 

($100) In 8 years and thasi
ertlble Into stock of Class “A.”___

CLASS “D”—$55 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) in 10 year, and then 
convertible into stock ot Class “B.

CLASS “E’*-$45 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) ln 12 years, and then 
convertible at option of holder Into 
stock of either Class “AY or Class “B."

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO. A AddlW blACKLOCK, 'BPffEZSEfASi 8^
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of Manager. hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit»

b°y8 Application, for Ageaoie. Invited, -1» .«.^raphopb^ne. ^d Phono,Whs. Mm
Principal and proprietor, Mr. 6PARHAM references. ______________ chine, rente* ana supplies.

SHELDRAKE. i.\ . . 11 1 "" / XAKV1LLB DAIRY-47$ YONOMTRKZT-
11 guaranteed pure fermera' mils aoppua* 
retail only. Fred Sole, propriété».

........ $100
.. $100 auctioneers. ■

TT " AMI LTO N TE BB8^ AUCTIO NeÎ^^

yo.ite M*C«d.Co«drMconsignmenuofLr 
if metchandUe. Goode converted lato «J 
peditiously. Bales at private houaea ra 
careful attention. Prompt ssulemente 
ranees on goods consigned for abèoluta 
Confidential. _____ _

dyes and 
chemicals.....................

Th.
$17,445757 $6,156,154 

MANUFACTURED - GOODS, FREE 
OF DUTY.

the
A Busy August :

K3|w ;■ v , **
No room here for dùll days : 

We’re not standing still by 
any means, but forging «heat 
—learning your wants ant 
needs better.

Prices on many things are 
lower this month than usual, 
but we’re not given to mak
ing wholesale reductions, more 
particularly in the papers, ,It, 
makes all the difference with 
some stores how high the to
boggan is. Adopt the China
man’s rule and “walkee milee 
up,” and there is a possibility 
of a “milee tumble.” Sell 
goods at a 50 per cent, prqfit 
and a 40 per cent, reduction 
is no great feat after all.

the
=Metals and manufac

tures thereof, arid 
general hardware $1,540,350

Miscellaneous............
Drugs, dyes and 

chemicals ...................

Too
im wickI BUSINESS CARDS. Rio1,215,280 msHSg

leeley-straet. ■__________________ ■ -J
mu TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD » Mj| 
X este at she Royal Hotel newsstaad.

to mature 0-9800,779' I oonv fr-IAt Dnndnrn Parle.
6—11Total manufactured 

goods..
Products of the field, 

the forest, the 
mines and the fish
eries, dutiable .... 

Products of the field, 
the forest, the mines 
and the fisheries, 
free of duty.... 18,700,153 

Settlers’ effects ....2,665.893 
Coin and 
Dutiable

6—.. .. 21,002,166 6,156,154 EDUCATIONAL. 0—C
Twenty thousand was the estl-

PBEPUITOIT StHIILFII BOTS 2-1
8-$7,440,233 $1,634,524
K-1311.

2-’

6-,

18-’2,288,009bullion.... 
' groceries, 

fruits, etc., sup
posed to be for
eign, .................................

Master, REV, A. W. MACKENZIE, B A, 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant maase»- 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope. I

5-1
5-1

170,273. 0-1937,646

A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT

MEDICAL. _

Buliuiug. N.E. corner King sad Yoogs*trasia._-JB
TXR. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVAM 
±J diseases of men permanently cured hr 
Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy M, 
(Gone.) Oomplete our“
•eat ter any address. Write the Boh 
Medicine Co., room 4, Do“i"°“4n 
Chambers, corner College aad Sped lue., 
avenue, Toronto, Canada. ____

Trinity College SchoolTotal merchandise 
Imported .... .... 63,034,100 

merchandise,
dutiable .......................  26,823,636

Total
free of duty .... 27,210,464

0—(
%6,960,951

Total PORT HOP*

will re-open In the new building, furnished with 
for health, comfort

0-'Work on the Panama Canal
New York, Aug. 13.—Captain Cross- 

of the Columbia line steamer Al-

merchandise,
all modern improvements 
and convenience, on

5—’

Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

2—,man
lianca, told a reporter at quarantine 
to-night that the Panama Canal au
thorities were advertising In the Co
lon papers for skilled mefchanics to 
work on the canal. He says there are 
at present about 1000 laborers work
ing on the canal and two dredges are 
at work on the Panama side of the 
Isthmus. There is money to keep 10,- 
000 men working for two years. By 
that time the directors hope popular 
confidence in the scheme will be re - 
stored.

2-$53,034,100 THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. a J. & BETHUNE, D.O.L..

Heed Master.

li
B4-’Average rate of duty 

on dutiable goods..
Average rate of duty 

on all merchandise 
The main value of the above table is 

the means It furnishes for arriving at 
an intelligent decision as to the respec
tive merits of the two policies which 
have given rise to so much discussion 
in Canada during the past few years, 
viz., limited reciprocity or unrestrict
ed reciprocity. As above shown Can
ada imported from the United States 
in 1893-94, for home consumption, mer
chandise to the value of $53,034,100; its 
exports to the United States during 
same year amounted to $30,705,649, and 
this Includes a very considerable value 
of produce consigned ’ to the United 
States receivers, and afterwards ex
ported by them to foreign countries. 
Under the removal of even the restric
tions Involved in the limited reciproc- 

ericans would find

26.96
10-S

13.13 2-1financial,________ ____

rpHE EDINBURGH I£FE 
I Company are prepared to lend mon*» 

«77 per cent on first-close business and h 
til property In Toronto and otherlreding 
Apply to Kiogstooe, Wood ft ®^°tn,r’r** 
for the company, 18 King street west. Toil
X AKUE AMOlflîT OF PRIVATE FU.S 
I j loan et 6H per cent. Apply** 

Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, *-80 H 
street, Toronto.__________________ ...

a LAKUË AMOUNT OF rRl* ATE J
A to loan al low ratea. Bead, Bead *1 

solloltOTa. eto., Tt King-street east. T^rawj 
. < ONkl TO LOAN ON MOBTJ 
|V1 life eodowments and other 
Lebentures bought and sold. James u 
Financial Agent. 6 loromg-atrset.

0-<
0—’SUMMER RESORTS.

r AKE S1MCOE, ROBINSON HOUSE, BIG 
1 J Bay Point Splendid fishing, bathing. 

Terms $6 per week ;
Robinson,

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

180 Y05GE ST. -, TORONTO, ONT.

15—F
5-’

Rowboats free to guests, 
children half-price. Apply Isaac 
Barrie.

2-
2-1
1-18t Basil’s Garden Party.

The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
will play the following program of 
music at St. Basil^s garden party, St. 
Joseph-street, on Thursday evening, 
15th Inst:

1-1* HOTEL HANI/ANThanks From Newfoundland.
Editor World: Will you be good 

enough to give place to the following 
communication which I have just re
ceived from Rev. A. C. F. Wood, rector 
of St. Thomas’.Church, St. John’s, Nfld., 
in behalf of the Executive Committee 
of the Diocesan Synod of that pro
vince. " R. WINTON

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.Vb^lY

Woman
CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT*

M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

20-March—"The Shamrock” .................Hare
Overture—“Humors of Donnybrook” 

.............................................................................. Volte
Ü1 8—

5-'Tel. 803. 1836, 898. 2063 18-9Valse—"La Premiere Danseuse”. 1—1Dodwell LEGAL CARDS, __

/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON R 6* 
Barristers, Solicitors, eta,, JsMfi 

Due, 76 Yonge-etreea J. B. Clerke^Q.5, 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Cnarlee tiwabey. * 
Griffin, H. H Watt.
T OBB « BAIRD.------------ -
1 i cltora. Patent Attorneys, eta.,___

Bank Chambers, King-street aitf** 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to warn 1
F. Lobfa, James Baird.___________ j
/-'l EORQE H. KILMER, UARRI8TEB. 9 

tor. etc., 10 King-aireet weal. _

Characteristic Piece—"The Lime
Kiln Club’s Soiree”.... Laurendeau 

Song—“All ln a Garden Fair”..Watson 
Gloria—"12th Mass” ...<.. ,.. ..Mozart 
Gavotte—"Farewell, Dear Country”

................................................................... O’Keefe
Selection—"Irish Melodies”.. Hartman 
La Serena ta—‘ ‘Melodia Valacca”. Braga 
Overture—“Le Menetrier de St. 

Waast”
Valse—“Roses from the Ball’’..Docer 
Traumerel and Romanze—..Schumann 
Galop—“Ins Centrum”

Ihe Penetanpishene,The Executive Committee of the Dio
cesan Synod of Newfoundland desire 
to record thelr extreme sense of grati
tude to the churchmen of tl^e Diocese 
of Toronto for their expression of sym
pathy with the church in this diocese 
in Its recent embarrassed financial con
dition, brought about by a sudden and. 
unexpected commercial disaster; and 
they desire further to convey to them 
through the gentlemen who voluntarl- has been a ground of complaint on the 
ly undertook to bring the case of thelr j part of the United States Government 
distress before the brethren "of the I and press that the Canadian tariff

89-’
A Is there anything 

more wholesome, 
more beautiful, more completely pleasing 
than a womanly woman ? Such a woman 
is even tem 
healthy.

Aid. Shaw
■ity policy, th eA*rfê 

an openjMP-ftir a percentage increase 
on $5^34,100, while the Canadians 

would probably gain only the same 
percentage of Increase on $30,705,649. It

PENETANCUI8HENE, ONT. OR1(you

Want
Coal.

B4 npered, intelligent, strong and 
Health really tells the whole

TiCanada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing, eto.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring
House re-fltted with electric 

lights, etc.

. land 
j for

VJ *Herman
the
Mel.
willStasny had been fairly successful, 

other members of the team also. His 
speech was received with cheers from
the crowd, who then called upon Col.- , , . , „ , ,
Sergt, Skedden, the winner of the Gra- : monotonous gloom to her On her face 
phic Cup. Col.-Sergt. Skedden came is written the story of weakness and jpatn. 
forward, and in a neat little speech j The wholesomeness of health is lacking, 
thanked them for the treatment the The cheeks lack fullness, the eyes lack 
team had received at the hands of To- sparkle, the hair lacks luster, 
ronto citizens. Doctors have learned to locate nine-
ris and6 others8’^the™ Bisley “am Æ
thanked the people for the way ln ^at ought above all others to be strong 
which the country’s representatives a”™ healthy.
had been received here, for thelr kind Sensitive women shudder at .the 
and hearty reception, and hoped that it thought of consulting a physician on 
would be his privilege to go to Bisley such matters. A natural feeling of mod- 
again and return with so triumphant a esty makes them dread the examination, 
party- _____ and subsequent stereotyped treatment by

„czrr,o, ..«MW,
Much more often than not, this is un

necessary. It should not be submitted 
to except as a last resort.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
cured thousands of severe cases of “fe
male weakness,” It works in a natural, 

A sensible way. It begins by subduing the 
inflammation that is always present. 
Then it strengthens and invigorates the 
whole body, particularly the organs dis
tinctly feminine. It promotes regularity 
cures inflammation and ulceration, ant. 
stops the debilitating drain caused by 
them. Of all dealers.

gig distress before the brethren
same household of faidi,” thelr expres
sion of unfeigned thankfulness for the 
same, and for the very substantial pe
cuniary assistance rendered to this dio
cese by thelr efforts in aid of losses 
sustained In the funds of this church, 
and In particular of the stipends of its 

rly paid clergy.
John’s, Nfld., Aug. 6, 1895.

Had La Grlppe.-Mr. A. Nickerson, Fii'- 
Et star, Dutton, write» : “Last winter I 

had La Grippe and It left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, and used 

-j#, It both Internally and externally, morning 
t. and evening, for three days, at the expl- 

'■> ration of which time I was completely 
I® eure<U'

In tHOTELS.shuts out American manufactures. 
The truth is that for several years 
Canada has annually Imported from the 
United States over twenty-two millon 
dollars worth of manufactured goods, 
or more than one-seventh part of all 
United States exports of manufacture* 
to all foreign countries.

Te statistics of the commerce be
tween the two countries ln 1893-94 con
clusively show how ruinous to Canada 
would have been -the operation of un
restricted reciprocity. Financially the 
loss would have been the $6,960,951 of 
customs duties. Against this may be 
claimed the saving in cost to the con
sumer. If it were true that consum
ers would have obtained all this mer
chandise Just so much cheaper as the 
customs duties amounted to, there 
would be considerable force In this ar-

Farm Laborers for tlio Northwest.

ElMïiEâ
TY UBSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—BA 
i\ to $1.60 per day; flnt-claM a«l 
dation for traveler» and toorliti. Fi 
Finn, proprietor.

We sell it. The best 
coal we know how to buy, and 
we’ve been buying coal for 15 
years. Been getting a better 
article each year. Don’t think 
you could get better coal any
where than we’re selling. It’s 
so good we won’t give any 
credit on it—must have $4.75 
per ton cash down.

Some 3000 laborers and farm hands 
from all parts of the province left the 
Union Station at noon yesterday for 
the Northwest, 
long train loads of them, and they will 
be distributed in various parts of the 
wheat districts of Manitoba and the 
Territories. The harvest up there this 
year is said to be magnificent, and It 
has been practically impossible to se
cure enough help to reap and store it. 
The ^excursion was organized by the 
C.P.R.

135
MiM. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. boam There were seven by

vain 
so hAgricultural 

Insurance Company
bis
*Old4-'.- LAKEVIEW HOTEL,

families V
pern
rentEvery accommodation for

city ; take Winchester car from Union 
tbs door; terms moderate.

Co.
of b

to meet the crying necessity OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. JOHN H. AYRB.W. McFarlanefor laborers.
MARR1 AGE LICENSE

XT B MARA, ISSUER OF MASS 
xi • Licenses, 6 Toronto-#tree* 
Jarvte-eireeu

m Ferdlnnnd In Sofia
Sofia, Aug. 13.—Prince Ferdinand, #o-day 

"received Metropolitan Clement and other 
members of the delegation that went to 
St. Petersburg recently with the object of 
obtaining Russia’s recognition of the pre
sent Bulgarian Government.

OEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vic
toria-street. City Agents,

OFFICES:
283 Spftdina-avenue  ........Tel. 1296
649 Queen-street W............. 48 1348
1506 Queen-street W....... 44 6285
Foot Bathuret-street.... 1567

188Twenty Thoesand People Gather th Hut- 
darn Park.

Newfoundland Wall Service.
St John’s, Nfld., Aug. 13.—Government 

*' Is negotiating for a continuance of the Al
lan mall service between Great Britain,

t“aonya was ^fiD™ | ^ment. but under the policy demand- 
difficulties a few months ago the abolition ed by the United States as the price 

this service was one of the retrench-, of reciprocity, viz., a discriminatory 
aments promised ln return for the securing tariff against all foreign countries,
KL-ttw .nw<led l°?n „^ow that,tle, '?a° b!!s especially Great Britain, the United 

obtained, the Government thinks It Is i 
anlaaa to abolish the service.

FORHamilton, Aug. 14.—It wa nearly 8 
o’clock when the bonfires on the Beach 

afternoon P C. Lilburn and P.C. Pollock ; were discerned 
will run a match race, 1-4-mile, for a $25 Soon from setam yachts and piers 
prize. The race will take place at 1.45 were seen pyrotechnic welcomes.

large crowd of visitors and residents at 
v' * Burlington cheered to thelr hearts’ con

tent. The scene here, and especially 
at the yacht club, wa^ pretty. Bunt
ing, Chinese lanterns and flrewdrks 
were much ln vogue. Passing Into the 
bay, the bonfires on the mountain an
swered the reverse object of those 
ancient days—they bade welcome to a

LODGE AVONDALE, No. 170,

LUMBBefore the police games commence this, from the Modjeska.

A Memento From the Pope.
Madrid, Aug. 18.—The Pope has sent to

--------  King Alfonso as a souvenir of the King’s
The members ot above lodge are requested to urst communion a diamond cross, to which 

attend the funeral ot bur late Bro. Benjamin |a attached a gold chain. Accompanying 
Wilkinson at 4 p.m Wednesday from 127 D’Arcy- ylp ..[ft was an autograph letter, contaln- 
street. Sister lodges nro igg™Ht“yY<LniDEN, lng exhortations and wishes for the King's 

». nn.ve.ni, j^dont. welfare. r

of every description, oheap and 
delivery, go toTurned to the Wall.****%

Hix ; I notice that one household 
motto has been turned to the wall in 
Chicago, anyhow.

Piz : Which one is that ?
Hix ; • 'God bless our Holmes 1”

States manufacturers would be reliev-
^-------------------------------— ed from all competition except in ar-
kfuE thîr*X,e’ Pies.ant and effectual worm tides manufactured ln Canada, and 

k a taiSu would thus be enabled to exact almostjfe aafi Mw It lh-^ure * -eWe any BriC8s they might demand, so that

X BRYCE & CO • *
284 King B.

Railroad supplias a specialty.R. CL SEYMOUR.
Secretary. «a

\

iX

/

R. BARRON
726*728 Yonge-street.

*

\ i
r

Li

. is scarce, but we manage to 
keep our many customers 
supplied with best; also very 
tine New Laid 1 ggs.

BUTTER
VERY CHOICE

WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; it Is well able to 
talk for itself.
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